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The lIigh ('ourt of Ireland CMr. Justice Gerard Hogal1) hereby refers the questions set out at 

paragraph 22 below to the Court of Justice for prelinlinary ruling in accordance with Article 

267 'rFEU. 



Introduction 

1. The quest.ions referred arise in judicial review proceedings before (he l-ligh ('ourt in 

\vhich the above-named a ppl icant~ an Austrian na{ iOl1aj, chal Icnges a decision or the 

respondent Data Protection Comn1issioner ("the COll1missioner~') nol to investigate his 

complaint further pursuant to s. 1 D( I )(b) of the Data Protection Act] 988 ('"the] 988 Act"). A 

copy of the proceedings booklet is attached at Appendix 1. A consolidated version oi'the 

Data Protection Acts] 988-2003 is attached at Appendix 2. 

2. All lIsers in L~urope or the major social netvv·ork. Faeebook, arc required to sign a 

contract with Facebook Ireland I ,tel. ("Faccbook Ireland"). 'ro that extent, therefore, 

J:acebook Ireland l~\lls to be regulated by the Commissioner under the Irish Data Protection 

Acts. Facebook Ireland is a subsidiary or its US parent- Facehook Inc, CFacebook"), Mr. 

Schrcn1S has been Cl lIser or this social network si nee 2008. Some or all data 1'eln1 ing to 

Faccbook subscribcrs residing within the L~U/EEA is in l~lC1 transferred to and held on servers 

whieh arc physically located \vithin the United States. 

3. 'f'he esscnce oe Mr. Sehren1s' complaint 01'25 111 June, 2013, to the COlllmissioner was 

that in the light of the revelations made from May, 2013 onwards by Edward Snowcien 

concerning the activities of the US National Sccurity Agency CNSA "), there \vas no 

mcaningful protection in US law and practice in rcspect or data so transferred to the US so Elr 

as Stale surveillance \vas concerned. 

4. By le1ters dated 25 th and 261h July, 2013, the Commissioner invoked his pO'vver under 

s. J 0(1 )(a) orthe 1988 Act not to investigate this complaint further on the ground that this 

complaint was f!'ivo!ous and vexatious: see paras. 30 and 3 I of the judgment delivered on 

18(h .June, 2014, a copy o('\vhich is set out at Appendix J. As a matter 0(' Irish law and in this 

part.icular sta1utory con1ex1 these \vords simpJy mean that the Con1missioner concluded that 
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the claim \\'"as ullsustainable in law. Specifically, contnlry to the argument urged by the 

appl icant~ they bear no other connotation: scc paras. 34-40 or the judgment. 

5. T'he reason why the Commissioner reached this concl usion was becnuse (i) there was 

no evidence that Mr. Schrcms' personal data had been so aceessed by the NSA (or other US 

sccurity agencies)("the locus stondi objection"). so that the complaint \vas purely 

hypothetical and speculative and (ii) because the r~uropeaJ1 Commission had determined in its 

decision of26 lil July, 2000 (2000/520/EC)("thc Safe I-Jarbour Decision") that the United 

States "ensures an adequate level or I_(hlla-I protcclion" in accordance with Articlc 25(6) or 

Directive 95/46/EC ("the 1995 Directive"). 'rhe Commissioner noted that the Safe Harbour 

decision was a "Community finding'") for the purposes or s. 11 (2)((\) or the 1999 Aet, so that 

any question or the adequacy or data protection in that third country (in the present case~ the 

United States) where the data is to be transferred was required by Irish law "'to be determined 

in accordance with that finding," As this was the gist of the applicant's complaint---- namely. 

that personal data was being transferred to another third counlry which did not in practice 

observe these standards ··---the Commissioner took the view that this qucstion was foreclosed 

by the nature or the Safe l-larbour Decision. 

The loclIs ,,,'fundi obj cction 

6. 'l'he Com111issioner rnaintainecithat Ivlr. Schrel11s had no locus standi to make t.his 

complaint. J\s he could not show that his personal data had been so aceessecl by the NSJ\, it 

was said that he complainl was essentially hyp01hdical and speculaLive. \Vhile I accepled 

(see paragraphs 41-45 orihe jUdgment) that J\1r. Schrcllls could not say whether his own 

personal data has ever been aceessed or whether it \vould ever be accessed in this l~lshion by 

the US authorities. But even j r this were considered to be lllll ikely, I held that hc was 

nonetheless "ccrtninly enl it led 10 object to Cl state of affairs where his data arc transferred to a 

jurisdiction which, 10 all intents and purposes~ appears to provide only a limited protection 
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against any inter/erenee \;vith that priv()te data by the LJS security au!horities.-' I accordingly 

rejected the locus standi objection. 

The evidence and the findings of fact 

7. I found the following JflciS regarding the i n1crccption or personal data: 

(a) Electronic surveillance ancl interception 0[' communications in the manner 

provided by law serves necessary and indispensable objectives which arc in 

the public interest, namely, the preservation of national security and the 

prevention of serious crime. The survei Ilance and interception of personal data 

translerred ['ro111 the EU to the US by the US Nat.ional Security Authority (and 

other similar agencies, both in the US and elsewhere) serves legitimate and 

necessary counter-·terrorism objectives and goals. 

Cb) Nevertheless, the revelations made by Echvard Snowden del'nonstra1ed a 

signi {lcant over-reach on the part oflhose authorities. While there is oversight 

on the p(lrt ortlle Foreign Intelligence Services Court in the US, tbis is done 

on an e.x- parte and secret basis. EU citizens have no effective right to be heard 

on the question or thc interception and survei Ilance or their data and, 

furthc-rl11orc-~ decisions taken to access such data are not conducted on the basis 

or r·;u Ja\v. 

(c) While there may be SOJl1C dispute regarding the scope and extent 01' some of 

these programl11es~ it is n-oI111he extensive exhibits cont.ained in the affIdavits 

filed in these proceedings that the accuracy of much or the Snowden 

revelations cloes not appear to be in dispute. I accordingly found that personal 

data transferred by cOll1panies such as Faeebook Ireland to its parent company 

in the United S1ates is thercafter capabJc or bcing accessed by the National 
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Security Authority (and other i'cdcraJ agencies such as thc Federal Bureau or 

Investigation) in the course or a mass and indiscriminate surveillance and 

intcrception of such data. Indeed, in thc wake of the Snovv'den revelations, thc 

available evidence presently admitted or no other realistic conelusion: sec 

paragraphs 10··1:) or the.i udgmenL 

(d) Both Faecbook and Faccbook JreJand had self-certified pursuant to the Safe 

J-Iarbour decision. 

N ationallaw 

8. Irish national la\v precludes the 1ransfer of personal data outside or the State, save 

where that foreign State "ensures an adequate level of protection for the privacy and thc 

fundamental rights and JI'eedoms or data subjects in relation to the processing or personal 

datel having regard to all the circumstances surrounding that transrer.~' I found that the 

standards referred to here arc those containcd in the Constitution of Ireland 1937: see 

paragraph 20 0 r the.i ucigmenL 

9. As far as Irish law is concerned, the accessing of private eonllllunications by the State 

authorities through intercept.ion or surveillance engages the constitutional right to privacy. 

r:urther, accessing by Statc authorities or private eomnlunications generated \viillin the honle 

.'-- \vhether this involves lhe accessing oCtelcphone calls, internet use or private lllclil .... is also 

Cl clear in1.erference with the inviolability of the civvelling as guaranteed by Article 40.5 of the 

Constitution: sce paras. 47 and 48 of the judgnlenL Copies or the relevant Irish case-law arc 

included in Appendix 4. 

10. I further held that the 111e-re [~1c1 thal these rights arc thus engaged does not mean that 

the interception of communications by State aut.horities is necessarily or ahvays unlawI'ul. 

The Preamble 10 the C_~ons1itLltion of Ireland envisages a "true soei,li order" where the (;dignity 



and freedom or the individual may be assurecl'), so that both liberty and security arc valued. 

Provided appropriate saf'cguards arc j n place) I rul cd that in a modern socic1y electronic 

surveillance and intcrception or communications is indispensable to the preservation or State 

sccurity. It \vas accordingly plain thatlcgislation of this general kind servcs ilnpOrlanl -

indccd~ vital and indispensable .. Statc goals and interests, dravving by C:lnalogy on the decision 

of the German Constitutional Court in the A 711 i-Terrorisl77 Database case (J\ pri I 24., 20(3)( at 

paras. 106, 13 J and 133, passim) and the commcnts of'this Court in Casc C-293/12 Digital 

Righls lrelond ],td. 120]4] E.C.'.T<. 1-000 at paras. /42-44. 

11. I further held that the ilnportance of these constitutional rights is such nOl1dheless that 

the interference with these privacy intcrests must be in Cl manner provided for by law and any 

such interference must also be proportionate. This is especially the case in respcct of the 

interception and surveillancc ofcomlllunieations wit.hin the home. \Vhi]e thc usc of the term 

"inviolable" in respect of' the dwelling in Article 40.S of the Constitution not literally mcan 

what it says (i.e .. so that the right was not absolute or incapable o/' being intcrferecl \A.iith), the 

reference to inviolability in this context nonctheless conveys that the h0111e Cl~jOys the highest 

level of protection which might reasonably bc afforded in a democratic society: see paras. 49-

50 or the judgment. 

12. I thcn held the mass and undifferentiated accessing of personal data generated perhaps 

especially within the home _._. such as e-majls~ text lT1Cssagcs. interne( usage and telephone 

calls ---_. vlould not pass any proportionality tes1 or could survive constitutional scrutiny on this 

ground alone. The potential 1()J' abuse in such cases would be enormous and might even give 

rise to the possibility that no i~lcet of private or domestic lire within the home would be 

immune ft'on1 potential State scrutiny and observation. Such a state of an~tirs would bc totally 

at odds with the basic premises and fundamental values or the Constitution: respect (or 

human dignity and freedom of lhe individual (as per [he Preamble to the Constitution); 
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pcrsonal aulon()l11Y (Art ic I c 40.3.1 and Articlc 40.3.2.): the inviolabili1y or thc (hvcll ing 

(Article 40.5) and protcction orJ~-llnjly lif'c (Articlc 41). Drmving on carlicr case-jc1\v (Thf 

People v. 0 'J3r;en 1'20] 21 IECCA 68)~ I notcd that Article 40.5 0[' thc Constitution 

presupposes that '~in Cl J-l·cc society the dwelling is set apart as a place oCrepose from the cares 

of the world" and assures ·~the citizen tha1 his or her privacy, person and security will be 

protected against all c0111ers", save in a manncr provided for by a law \vhich respected the 

esscnce 0 r that constitutional guarantee. 

13. I then held thal chvelling could not j n truth be a "place of repose /'rom the cares or the 

\vorld~~ iI~ Cor example, the oecupant.s of the dwelling could not send all emad or write a Jetter 

or even conduct a telephone conversation if they \vere 1101 protected fro111 "the prospect of' 

general or casual State surveillance of such communications 011 a lllass and undiJTercnLiated 

basis," 1 then went on to say: 

"T'hat general protection for privacy, person and security in Article 40.5 [of the 

Constitution of Ireland 1 \volild thus be entirely compromised by the mass and 

undifferentiated surveillance by State authorities or conversations and 

c0111munications which take place wi1hin the home. For sllch interception of 

cOlT1l11unications of this nature to be constitutionally valid .. it would, accordingly, be 

necessary to demonstrate that this in1erception of e0111n1l111ications and the 

surveillance of individuals or groups or individuals was objectively justified in the 

interests orthe suppression ofcrimc and national security and, further, that any such 

interception was attended by appropriate and veri /lablc safeguards." 

14. I further held that iflhis matter were entirely governed by Irish law, then, measured 

by these particular constitutional standards, then al1.11e very least a signi /Icant issue \vould 

arise (IS to whether the t Jni1.ed States "ensures an adequate level of protection for the privacy 

and the fundamental rights and JJ'ecdol11s" within the meaning of s.ll (J )(a) or the 1988 Act, 
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such as \VOu I cl penni t data Lrans/Crs to that country. MoreovcL gi ven the (apparent! y) I irni1cd 

protection given 10 data subjects by contemporary US lavv and practice so rar as State 

surveillance is concerned, this 'vvoulcl indeed have been Lt matter which thc Commissioner 

\Nol.dd have been obliged to investigate. 

15. Accordingly, if the matter were to be judged sole(y by reference to Irish constitutional 

law standards~ the C,ommissioner could not properly have exercised his s. I O( 1)(£1) po\vcrs to 

conclude in a summary I~lshion that there was nothing further to investigate. 

National Jaw ,H'c-etllptcd by l~~uroJ)can Union law: the Safe Harbour Decision 

16. The parties were agreed~ howcver, the matter is only partially governed by Irish Imv 

and that, in reality, on this key issue of' the adequacy of data protection law and practice in 

third countries, lrish law has been pre-e1l1ptecl by general EU law in this area. This is because 

s. J] (2)(a) or the 1988 Act (as substituted by s. ] 2. of the Data Protection (Amendment) Ae1 

2003) efreets a renvoi of this wider question in /"~lvour orL~U lav,!. SpecifIcally, s. J 1 (2)(b) or 

the 1988 Act provides that the Commissioner J11ust determine the question of the adequacy of 

protection in the third State "in accordance" with a C01l1munity fInding made by the 

Europcan Con1mission pursuant to Article 2.5(6) of the 1995 Directive. 

17. I next held that given tha1 the validity of the administrative decision taken by (he 

Con1missioner not to investigate the ma1i.er further was contingent on the proper 

interpretation and application of the 1995 Directive and, indeed, a European Commission 

Decision taken pursuant to that Directive, this \vas a maUer concerning t.he implen1entation or 

the r;:tJ law by a Member State within the meaning of Article 5 I (1) of the Charter. suffIcient -

at least so f~lI' as this part or the case is concerned - to trigger the application or the Charter: 

see" C.g., Cases C-411/1 0 and C-49]/] 0 ,N.S [201 r) E.C.R. J - 13991 ~_ paras. 64·-6(): sce 

paragraph 60 0 f' the.i udgmcn1. 

18. I then held (at paragraphs 64-70 of the juclgment) that: 



"6,4. This brings us 10 the nub or the issLle {'or the Commissioner. lie is naturally 

hound by the terms o{'the 1995 Directive and by the 2000 C~ommission Decision. 

Furthermore, .as the 2000 Decision amounts to a "Colllmunity finding" regarding the 

adequacy 0[' data protection in Lhe country to which the data is to be transrerred, s. 

1 ] (2)(a) or the 1988 Act (as anlended) requires that the qucstion of' the adequacy of 

data protection in t.he country \\"hcrc the data is to be so transferred "shall be 

determined in accordance \vi(h that findjng.'~ 1n this respect, s. 11 (2)(a) of the 1988 

Act j~lilhrully follows the provisions or Article 25(6) of the 1095 Directive. 

65. All of this means that the C0l11n1issioner cannot arrive at a finding inconsistcnt 

with that COll1nlunity finding, so that ie Cor example, the Community finding is to the 

effect that Cl particular third par!y state has adequate and effective data protection 

lav/s, the Commissioner cannot conclude to the contrary. The Con'll11unity finding in 

question was, as wc have alrcady seen, lo the effect that the US does provide adequate 

data protection for data subjects in respect or data handled or processed by flrms (such 

as Facebook 1rcjand and Facebook) \vhieh operate the Sare I larbour regime. 

66. I t roll()\vs~ therefort\ that i r the Conll11issioncr cannot look beyond the European 

C0111mission's Safe J"larbour IJccision or July 2000, then it is clear that the prcsent 

application Cor judicial rcvic\v must Jllil. This is because, at the risk of' repet.ition, thc 

Commission has decided that the US provides an adequate level or data proteetion 

and, as wc have just seen, s. 11 (2)(a) or the 1998 Act (which in turn Collows the 

provisions oC Article 25(6) of the 1995 Directive) tics the Commissioner to the 

C0111l11ission's ilnding. 1n those CirCU111stanccs, any complaint to the Con1I11issioner 

concerning the transfer of personal data by Facebook Ireland (01', indeed, Facebook) 
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to the US on the ground that LJS data proledion was inadequate would be doomed to 

nlij. 

67. 'I'his fInding oi'the Commission is doubtless still true at the level of' consumer 

protection, but, as wc have just seell, much has happened in the interval since July 

2000. The developments include the enhanced threat to national and international 

security posed by rogue States, terrorist groupings and organised crime, disclosures 

regarding mass and undifferentiated survci Ilancc of personal data by the lJS security 

authorities, the advent of social media Hnd, not leas1 from Cl legal perspective, the 

enhanced protection for personal data now contai necl in Art icJe 8 0 r the Charter. 

68. While the applicant maintains that the Commissioner has not adhered to the 

requirements or EU law in holding that the complaint was unsllstainable in lmv. the 

opposite is in truth the case, 'rhe Comn1issioner has rather den101lstrated scrupulous 

stead fastness to the letter of1.he 1995 Directive and the 2000 Decision. 

69. Thc applicant's ob.iec1ion is, in reality. to the I.crms oi'1hc Safe Harbour Hegirne 

itself' rather than to {he manner in which the Coml11j~sjoncr has (lclually applied the 

Safe I -larbour Hegime. There is, perhaps, much to be said for the argument that the 

Safe Harbour Hegime has been overtaken by even1s. The Snowden revelations may be 

thoughl10 have exposed gaping holes in contemporary US data protection practice 

and the subsequent entry into force of A rtick 8 of the Charter suggests that a rc

evaluation or how the 1995 Directive and 2000 Decision should be interpreted in 

practice may be necessary. I1 111USt be again stressed. ho\vever, that neither the validity 

of'the 1905 Directive nor {he validity of the COllllnissiol1 's Safe j Jarbour decision 

have, as such, been challenged in these proceedings. 
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70. Although the validity of'the 2000 Decision has not been directly challenged. the 

essential question which arises for consideration is whc{her~ as a nUlller oj"/:'u/'ojJcaJ7 

UnioJ1 law, the COlllllli ssioner is noncthcl ess a bsol utcl y bound by that find i ng or the 

r~uropean C0J11111ission as manifested in the 2000 Decision in relation to the adequacy 

of data protection in the law and practice 0 (' the U nitcd States having regard in 

particular 10 Ihe suhse(juel11 ('nll:y inl%l'ce qjArlicJe 8 (~j"lhe CharIer, the provisions 

of' Article 25(6) of the 1995 Directive notwithstanding. For the reasons \vhich I have 

already stated. it seems to me that unless Ihis question is answered in a manner \vhich 

enables the Commissioner either to look behind that C0111111unity finding or othcnvise 

disregard it, the applicant's c0l11plaint both bC/()J"c the Commissioner and in thesc 

judicial review proceedi ngs must accordingly f~li 1." 

19. Given that the critical issue in the prescnt case was \vhether US Jaw and practice 

afforded sufficient data protection I and that no issue was ever raiscd in these proceedings 

concerning the actions of Facebook Ireland/F·'acebc)Ok2 as ,')'ucl1", I took the view 1hat the real 

question was whether the Commissioner was bound hy the earlier findings to this effect by 

the l-.~uropean COll1mission in the Safe IIarbour J)ecision. In other words, this \vas real1y a 

cOlnpJaint concerning Ihe lerms 0[' that decision, rather than the manner in vvhieh the 

Commissioner had applied if: see paragraph 69 or the judgment. Whi le Article 3(b) of the 

Safe _Harbour Decision allows (he national authorities to direct an entity to suspend data flow's 

to that third country~ t.his is in circumstances wherc - unlike the present case - the complaint. is 

--------- ---

1 Thus, t.he key ground advanced by thc app!icant (ground no. 3) in his Statemcnt of Grounds dated 21st 
October 2013 (i.e., the document which ['orl11s the basis f'or the judicial review proceedings) was to the effect 
that in the light of the rcccnt Snowden revelations "and thc making available on a large scale of private data 
to the [US I intelligence services", the Commissiollcr could not properly have concluded that "in the United 
States of America an adequate level or protect ion was ill place," 

2 Ml'. Schrems has made 22 sepanlte complaints to the Commissioncr concerning Faccbook, but none orthcsc 
complaints arose for consideration in the present judicia! rcvic\v procecdings. 
'; Othcr than that they co-opcrated \vith the US security authorities undcr thc PRISM pl'Ogralnme by forwarding 
their uscr data and by granting "mass access" to such data without any need 1'01' probable cause: scc complaint 
ofJulle 25, 2013: amdavit or Maximillian SchrC111S, 21 ~I Octobc,' 2013, exhibit "MS Ll". 
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directed to (he conducl qf'lh{{/ el1/i~v Here the real ob,iection is not to the conduct of 

Facebook as slIch, but rather to the l~lc1that the Commission has already determined that the 

US law and practice provides adequate data protcction in circumstances where it is clear Crom 

the Snowden disclosures that personal data of ELl citizens so transferred to the US can bc 

accesse-d by the LI S authorities on a mass and undi fTcrentiatecl basis. 

20. J1 n1ust be stressed that neither the validity of the 1995 IJircc1ive nor the 2000 SafC 

Harbour decision vvere, as such, challenged in these proceedings. Nor has it been suggested 

that s. 1 1 (2)(a) of'the 1988 Act (as amended) does n01 f~lithrully reflect the terms of Article 

25(6) orthe 1995 Directive. 

21. In these circu11'lstances I took the view that it would be appropriate that I should reCcr 

the qllestion o(\vhether, having regard in particular to 11'ly earlier findings or nlct regarding 

the Snowc1en disclosures and the subsequent entry into force or Article 7 and Article 8 of the 

Charter and the recent judgn1ent or this Court in J)ig;/al Righ/s Ireland. the Comn1issioncr 

was bound by the earlier dc1ernlination of the r~uropean C0111lnission in the Sa(-'e IJarbour 

Decision as to the adequacy of the data protection offered by US law and practice. 

The questions referred 

22. It was in these eireu1l1stanccs, accordingly, that J referred the foiJowing questions 1.0 

the Court: 

;';Whether in the course ofdc1ermining Cl complaint which has been made to an 

indepcndcnt olTiec holder \vho has been vested by statute \vith thc functions or 

administering and enforcing data protection legislation that personal data is being 

transferred to another third country (in this case, the United St.ates or America) thc 

laws and practices o(,which, i1 is claimed, do not contain adequate protections for the 

data subject. that offlcc holder is absolutely bound by the Community Ilnding to the 

contrary contained in Conll11ission Decision or 26 July 2000 (2000/520/l-:~C) having 
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regard to Article 7) Article 8 and Article 4'1'1 or the C:harter of' Fundamental Rights or 

1he European Union (2000/C 364/01), the provisions of Article 25(6) or Directivc 

95/46/r~c notv./ithstanding? Or, alternatively, may and/or mustS the onlce holder 

conduct his or her own investiga1ion oi'the matter in the light of nlctual developments 

in the 111ce:ll1timc since that COJ1lmission Decision v./as first publishedT' 

'fhc vic\\'s on the rcferring Court on thc referred questions 

23. Vic\ved in thc abstract, it is hard 10 sce henv the Sa re I Iarbour decision can in practice 

satisfy the rcquirements of' Article 7 and Article 8 or the CharlcL especially having regard to 

thc principles articulated by the Court of' Justice in Digital R ighls Irelanc(>-. Under th is sel /'-

certi {Ication regimc, pcrsonal data is transferred to the United States where it can be 

potentially accessed on a mass and undiiferentiated basis by the US security authorities. No 

oversight is carried out 011 Luropcan soil and the data subject has no effective possibility or 

being heard or making submissions and, further, where any such review is not carried out by 

rererence to EU law arc all considerations which vvould seem to pose considerable legal 

difTicul1ies: sce paragraph 62 or the judgment 

24. Further, \vhilc it may be acknowledged th,11 Article 7 of the Charter merely guarantees 

"respecC' for the home - and in that regard n1(1Y nol go quite so hlr as Article 40.5 orthe 

Constitution oflrelancl which describes the dwelling as "jnvjolable~' - it is nonetheless 

suggested the idea oi'the home as a place of sanctuary and, adapting the language oi'lhe Irish 

courts, a "'place or repose fronl the cares or the worl(r', are critical elements of the guarantee 

0[-' ~'respect" ['or the home and communications in Article 7 of the Charter and, in that respect, 

rel1ects core values C0l11mon to the consti tutional traditions of the Melll bel' States. 'l'hat 

·1 At n furlhcr post-judgmcllt hearing held on 2nd July 2014, it was agreed to amend (ile draft question 10 include 
a reference (0 Article 47. 
S 'rhe \vords "and/or I1lLlS(" were added at (he suggestion oflhc applicant at the post-judgment hearing on lid 

July 2014. 
(, Sec paragraphs 65-69 of (ile judgmenL 
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guarantee would be wholly compromised i r it were thought that electronic communications 

o/lcn emanating within the home could be acccssed by Stale authorities (yvhether vvithin the 

territory oefhe EU or by the authorities or a third country) on a causal and generaliscd basis 

yvithout the need for objective justification based on considerations of national security or the 

prevention or crime specific to the individual or individuals concerned and attended by 

appropriate and verifiable safeguards: sce, by analogy, my comments in relation to Jrish 

constitutional law at paragraphs 52-56 of the judgn1ent. 

25. It l'nust be stressed, however, that neither the validity or the 1995 J)ircetive nor the 

Commission Decision providing for the Sarcl--[arbour Regime arc, as such, under challenge 

in these judicial revievv proceedings. Nor has it been suggested that Irish Jaw does not 

accurately reflect Article 25(6) orthe 1995 Directive inasmuch as that law provides that the 

Commissioner is bound by the country-specific flndings contained in Safe Harbour Decision 

ol'lhc European Con1mission as to the adequacy or the data protection regime in the third 

country. 

26. Given what is suggested is the incompatibility in abstracto of the Safe IIarbour 

Decision with the requirements of Article 7 and Article 8 or Charter~ then the Court may 

consider that an int.erpretation of the 1995 Directive in general (and Article 25(6) in 

particular) along \vith the 2000 SaIC J-Iarbour Decision may be open vvhich would enable Cl 

national authority to conduct an investigation or its own in order to ascertain vvhether the 

transfer or personal data to Cl third country satisfies the rcq uire111ents or Article 7 and Article 8 

of the Charter in the light of cases such as Digital Rights Ireland. 

27. 11', however, the Court considers that such an interpretation of the 1995 Directive and 

the Safe Harbour Decision would be contra /egem or othenvise not open, then it is suggested 

that national authorities are enlirely bound by the tel'111S or the Safe Harbour Decision. Since 

there is no suggestion in the present case that either Faccbook Ireland or Facebook have 
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Ihemselves breached thc S<::l/C I larbour principles so l~lJ' as this particular complaint is 

concerned, it would {'cJllo\v in those circllmstances 1ha11hc conclusion of the Cornll1issioner 

that this complaint was Ullsllstaillc1b1c in law \vould be entirely correct. 

.Joindcr of Digital Rights Ireland Ltd. as 1I111icllS curiae 

28. r;ollowing the del ivery or my judgment on 18 th June, 2014 .. Digital Rights Ireland Ltd. 

("DRI") applied by notice or 11101ion to be joined to the proceedings as an amicus curiae. 111 a 

supplementary judgment delivcred by me 011 16 th July, 2014, I acceded to that application: 

sce Schrem,s' v. Da/a Protcction COIJlInissioner (No.2) 1'20] 4 j IEHC 351. A copy o{'those 

1110tion papers, the court order of ] 6th J uly ~ 2014, and Cl copy of 1h i s supplementary judgment 

is attached as Appcndix 5. 

29. DRI also applied to havc additional questions added to lhe original refercnce. 11 \vas 

made clear in oral argUJ11ent in particular that thcse proposed questions related to lhe validity 

of the] 995 Directive and thc Safe I-Iarbour Decision itsel r having regard to Article 8 of' the 

Charter. I took the vie\v that it vvould be inappropriate to include these suggested qucstions 

because they would materially alter the paramcLers of the proceedings as defined by the 

parties: see paragraphs 37-4] or the supplementary judgmcnt. 

Protective costs order and the applicant 

30. By notice 0(' n1otion dated 41h July, 201 LI·, the applicant applied for ,1 protective costs 

order limiting his maximum costs exposure vis-cl-vis the respondent Commissioner. On 16 th 

July~ 20 14~ I made an order jin1i1ing that potential exposure to Cl 0,000. A copy oft.hose 

motion papers and that order is attached as Appendix 6. 



Appendix 

1. Booklet of judicial review procc-edings (including and affidavits) exhibits 

~llHJ court order for referenee under Artide 267 TFElJ. 

2. Data Protection Acts] 988-2003 (consolidatcd version). 

3. .Judgnlcnt of the High Court of 181h .Junc, 20J 4, SChrel11S v. Data 

Protection C0l1l111issioner 120]4] IEHC 310. 

4. Judglllents of the 1 dsh courts in Kel1l1e(~F v. Ireland I] 98711.R. 587 and 

People 1'. O'Brien 12012] JECCA 68. 

5. Judglllcnt of the High Court of 16[h July, 2014, Sc/tre111S 1'. Data Protection 

C0l1l111issioner (No.2) [20141lEHC 351 and Inotion papel·s in an1iclIs 

curiae application on the part of Digital Rights Ireland Ltd. 

6. Application for protective costs ordcr' (induding 111otion papers ~HHI 

affidavits) and court order litniting potential costs exposure of the 

applicant (0 (] 0,000. 

Dated 1 ih .July, 2014 

Signed 

Mr . .Justice Gerard Hogan 

.Judge of the High Court of Ireland 


